ANIMAL PLANET PRIMETIME HIGHLIGHTS
WEEKS OF AUGUST 7th AND AUGUST 14th (AS OF 8.4.16)
Contact: Savannah Isner: (240) 662-3014
Savannah_Isner@discovery.com
The program schedule is subject to change; please contact us with questions.
For programs with artwork available, images can be downloaded at http://www.press.discovery.com/us/apl
Series descriptions are included at the end of this document.

Special
CLASH OF AFRICA’S GIANTS Wednesday, August 10, from 9-11 PM (ET/PT)
 Press Contact: Savannah Isner, Savannah_Isner@discovery.com, 240-662-3014
 Press Contact: Nicole VanderPloeg, Nicole_VanderPloeg@discovery.com, 212-548-5176

Press Web: https://press.discovery.com/us/apl/programs/clash-africas-giants/
Season Finales
NORTH WOODS LAW: Homecoming Thursday, August 11, at 9 PM (ET/PT)
 Press Contact: Savannah Isner, Savannah_Isner@discovery.com, 240-662-3014
 Press Web: https://press.discovery.com/us/apl/programs/northwoods-law/
LONE STAR LAW: Order on the Border Thursday, August 18, at 10 PM (ET/PT)
 Press Contact: Savannah Isner, Savannah_Isner@discovery.com, 240-662-3014
 Press Web: https://press.discovery.com/us/apl/programs/lone-star-law/

WEEK OF AUGUST 7th (as of 8.4.16)
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10 th
CLASH OF AFRICA’S GIANTS
World Premiere Wednesday, August 10, from 9-11 PM (ET/PT)
TV-PG
CLASH OF AFRICA’S GIANTS is the epic tale of a lion pride’s 18-month battle to establish an
empire. Set against the unforgiving backdrop of the Kalahari Desert, their fortunes rise and fall as rival
prides, flood and fire ravage the landscape. But when a devastating drought leaves normally powerful
elephants weak and vulnerable, the lions turn hardship into opportunity. Their clash with the elephants
gives the young pride the experience needed for an even greater battle ahead – one that will push them to
the limits of survival.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 11 th
NORTH WOODS LAW: Homecoming
World Premiere Thursday, August 11, at 9 PM (ET/PT)
TV-PG

On the season finale, the Maine Warden Service closes the case of missing hiker Geraldine Largay as
Lieutenant Kevin Adam leads the final search. Meanwhile, Game Wardens Cody Lounder and Eric
Blanchard use evidence to confront a hunter illegally firing within 300 feet of a dwelling. On a large
property in Somerset County, Sgt. Chris Simmons and Game Wardens Tom McKenney and Chad
Robertson find illegally baited shooting shacks occupied by potentially intoxicated hunters. Later, a
child’s dream of owning a pet hedgehog comes true when Game Warden Jonathan Parker delivers
approved exotic animal permits, along with the animal.
LONE STAR LAW: Busted
World Premiere Thursday, August 11, at 10 PM (ET/PT)
TV-PG
Down on the Mexico border, Texas Game Wardens patrol the Rio Grande River for illegal fishing
activity, while up north, a pair of game wardens search for a trapper who may be selling live coyotes
across state lines. Near Dallas, an undercover operation to stop someone from harassing deer hunters
takes an unexpected turn when game wardens witness a more serious crime. Later, a wildlife rehabilitator
needs help releasing a doe back into the wild, and an investigation in North Texas leads game wardens to
a family that may be hiding multiple hunting violations.

WEEK OF AUGUST 14th (as of 8.4.16)
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18 th
LONE STAR LAW: Order on the Boarder
World Premiere Thursday, August 18, at 10 PM (ET/PT)
TV-PG
On the season finale, the Texas Game Wardens are on high alert for poaching crimes. In East Texas, a
road hunting tip leads a game warden to a pair of suspects who keep changing their story about which one
actually shot the deer. Near Austin, a game warden rushes to rescue a deer trapped between two fences.
Later, the search is on for a hunter in Davey Crockett National Forest who may be shooting too close to
residential homes in the area. Down on the Rio Grande River, Texas Game Wardens stop a Mexican
fisherman who illegally crosses into U.S. waters to harvest oysters.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20 th
DR. DEE: ALASKA VET: Against All Odds
World Premiere Saturday, August 20, at 8 PM (ET/PT)
TV-PG
Dr. Dee and her husband, Ken, fly to a remote village of 86 people on the Yukon River for a vet clinic at
the schoolhouse where they treat a variety of local animals. But duty calls back at the clinic, so they mush
back to Fairbanks on a sled dog where Dr. Terry performs emergency surgery on a small dog struggling
to survive after a dog attack. Later, Dr. Dee drives to a large ranch to check Galloway cows for
pregnancy, a chocolate lab who shows signs of cancer and solves the mystery of why a turtle obsessively
smashes his head against its aquarium tank.

SERIES DESCRIPTIONS
*Below you will find the series descriptions of the shows airing the weeks of August 7 th and August 14 th*

NORTH WOODS LAW
Series Airs Thursdays at 9 PM (ET/PT)

Follow the true adventures of the elite Maine Warden Service, one of the nation's original
guardians of the great outdoors. The service’s beat begins where the pavement ends, saving lives,
fighting crime and preserving Maine’s wildlife across the state's sprawling 18 million acres of
rugged woods.
Press Site: https://press.discovery.com/us/apl/programs/northwoods-law/

LONE STAR LAW
Series Airs Thursdays at 10 PM (ET/PT)
Everything's bigger in Texas, including the jobs of the Texas Game Wardens, who protect the
Lone Star State's natural resources and police its 27 million citizens. The men and women of this
elite force patrol more than a quarter-million square miles filled with deserts, lakes, piney woods,
bayous, plains and coast. While protecting and serving citizens and their surroundings, the Texas
Game Wardens are suspect to encounter all the dangers that the state has to offer, and at a
moment's notice must rush to rescue flash flood victims, investigate large-scale deer poaching,
serve an arrest warrant for drugs, rescue injured wild animals, catch smugglers in the Gulf of
Mexico and everything else imaginable in the great state of Texas.
Press Site: https://press.discovery.com/us/apl/programs/lone-star-law/

DR. DEE: ALASKA VET
Season Airs Saturdays at 8 PM (ET/PT)
DR. DEE: ALASKA VET follows veterinarian Dr. Dee Thornell as she treats the fauna of Alaska not
only in her Fairbanks clinic, but in remote parts of the state. With its unique landscape, it is not
uncommon for her daily patient roster to include reindeer, ducks, bears and pigs, along with the usual pet
dog and cat. Dr. Dee’s dedication to the well-being of animals influenced her to obtain her pilot’s license
to be able to reach patients for whom she is their only hope. Dr. Dee and her staff handle extreme cases
with care and compassion knowing that no critter is off limits at Dr. Dee’s Animal House!
Press Site: https://press.discovery.com/us/apl/programs/dr-dee-alaska-vet/

